Where will you be in 4 years?

Thousands of people work every minute to provide power – YOU can be one of them.

Amanda, Nuclear Technician
Energy Northwest

Bruce, Lineworker
Avista Lineschool

Jake, Hydro Utility Worker
Tacoma Power

Brittney, Customer Service Rep
Puget Sound Energy

Arlen, Meter Electrician
Seattle City Light

Nick, Hydropower Operator
Seattle City Light

Power plant, substation, system operator * Power Engineer * Line Worker * Utility Worker * Energy Auditor
Energy Efficiency Coordinator * Customer Service Rep * Electrician * Technician * Electrical Apprentice

These jobs require good math, problem solving, teamwork and communication skills.

Get Started! Study hard. Enroll in an Energy Technology program at a community or technical college.

Power up! Visit cleanenergyexcellence.org/energycareers
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